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                    Relax at the Ayla B12 Beach Club
                    Pristine beach holidays and luxurious waterfront destinations
                                    

            

            
    



    
        
            
                While many know Jordan for the awesome ruins at Petra or the lunar landscapes of Wadi Rum, it may come as a surprise to hear that this Middle Eastern gem can provide a pristine beach holiday too.

            

        

    


                    
            
Thanks to Ayla Oasis, the waterfront destination that’s transformed the Gulf of Aqaba, visitors and locals alike can unwind on white sands while enjoying luxurious service and premium refreshments in an elegant and eco-friendly setting. Whether you’re seeking a romantic retreat, fun times with friends or a family holiday the kids will remember forever, the B12 Beach Club at Ayla is bound to tick all your boxes. Here are a few ways to relax at the best beach club in Jordan and slip into a state of mind that’s a little more comfortable.




Slow yourself down








There’s nothing quite like a blissful beach holiday to give you an excuse to switch off, log out, and enjoy doing absolutely nothing. The rustic, natural design of the B12 Beach Club is conducive to calming the frenetic pace of modern life while comfortable lazy chairs, hammocks and cabanas offer limitless opportunities for lounging and snoozing the day away. Lie back and absorb that nourishing Vitamin D, sip cocktails throughout the afternoon, or get stuck into a good book. Practice the art of slow living and toss that to-do list aside.




Dabble in watersports








If swimming in crystal clear waters has left you wanting more, make a splash with the range of watersports on offer at Ayla. While the ambience is kept tranquil by keeping motorised boats at bay, the B12 Beach Club still offers plenty of fun ways to unwind, indulge in a favourite hobby, or develop a new skill. Hire a paddleboard or kayak to discover the scenery at a sedate pace, or try your hand at wakeboarding and attempt to catch air at Jordan’s first cable wake park. There’s something for everyone in this watery wonderland.




Indulge in family friendly activities








Travelling with little ones in tow? Treat them to an experience at the B12 Beach Club, Jordan, to guarantee smiles galore. There’s plenty of space to play on the wide, white sands while the secure sea-water lagoon offers a calm, safe space for a dip. Older kids might prefer to take a run at the inflatable water park for thrills, spills, and laughter a-plenty, before chowing down on crisp pizza, juicy burgers and the rest of the diverse beach club menu – even the fussiest eaters are sure to be satisfied.




Let your hair down at a special event








If your idea of relaxation is to let your hair down to good tunes and good times, keep a keen eye on the Ayla Facebook Events page for B12 Beach Club festivities. From unique music festivals and beach parties featuring fantastic live DJs and musicians to cable wakeboarding competitions, there are frequent opportunities to dance among the dunes and live your very best life. Sip on premium cocktails prepared by highly skilled bartenders and tuck into mouthwatering international fare as you embrace the Jordan beach club life.





Add Ayla’s B12 Beach Club to your weekend or holiday itinerary and indulge in a premium beachside experience that will refresh your body and soul.
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